Ford Mustang V8 GT FASTBACK COUPE MANUAL 418 BHP

£30,000

General Info
Engine:
Price:
Body Type:

Vehicle Features
5.0 Petrol Manual
£30,000
2 Dr Coupe

Alloy Wheels

Power Assisted Steering

Safety Belt Pretensioners

Tilt Steering Wheel

Xenon Headlights

Air Conditioning

Alarm

Anti-Lock Brakes

Owners:

2

Mileage:

6,736

Bluetooth

Bluetooth Audio Streaming

May 2016 (16)

CD Player

Central Locking

Reg Date:
Colour:

Race Red

Climate Control

Vehicle Description
Superb sounding & looking beast of a machine! Finished in striking Ford "Race" Red this legendary muscle car really is a whole load
of fun, once driven you can see why they decided to make these in right hand drive for the UK market to have a great alternative to
the usual choice of AMG, BMW M or Audi RS available! It comes equipped equipped with totally unmarked 19" alloy wheels wrapped in
a matching set of premium quality Pirelli P Zero tyres, reverse camera, parking pilot, full black leather interior, keyless entry and
start, electric seats, folding exterior mirrors, xenon headlights, DAB digital radio, USB port, Bluetooth telephone with audio
streaming, climate control, cruise control, plus both sets of keys an an awesome grumbling V8 under the bonnet!. At just over 6700
miles, this 5.0 V8 GT represents superb value for money, considering its cost of over £50k when new!
6 months road tax is £313.50 and 12 months is £570.00
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